DUNDEE HAWKHILL H.
12th ANNUAL

9.

KINGSWAY RELAY RACE

10.

—

18th October, 1952.

20

competed.

teams

The holders.

Victoria Park eventually ran
winners to take

out easy

II.

the trophy for the third

successive year. The promoting club's
A. C Black confirmed his Victoria Park
road relay running by running a very
fast leg —decidedly the best in the race.

12.

13.

DETAILS :

1. VICTORIA PARK A A.C.—
A. Btcckrnridgc. 11.10 : C D. Forbci.
11.30; R. K.me. 1121; R. Caldetwood.
11.09.

2.

11.

57 mini. II »cc*.

VICTORIA PARK A.A.C. (B.)—
S Ellis. 11.28: N. Ellis. 1113;
Mackny. 11.31; J. Ellis. 11.29.

F.

15.

3. DUNDEE HAWKHILL HARRIERS—
R A. Baird. 1133: A. C. Black 13.16:
I. F. MacPhrtton I5.I0 ; C. Cow. 15.07

16.

58 min*. 11 ices.

55 mini. 15 sees.
1. DUNDEE THISTLE HARRIERS—

H. Itvin*. 11.37 : I. Watson. 11.51 : R
J M.llcr. 11.35.

Spalding. 15.11 :
59 aiins. 70 %tt».

—.

5. MARYHII.L HARRIERS
Wright. 11.16 : W. Hannah. 11.18 :
MscDonatd 15-02 I. Campbell. 11.17
59 aims. 73 wc*.
6. KIRKCALDY Y.M.C.A. HARRIERS—
G. R. Mortimer. 11.21 ; W E Duncan
15.17. J. Kay. IS 57 P HusbanJ. 15 12.
61 aims. 20 sees.
7. STRATHTAY HARRIERS—
F. Sime. I5.I0 ; P. Boylr. I5 I0 J. S
Smillle. 16.78 : C Boyle. 15.31,
6? anas. 22 sec*.
5. DUNDEE THISTLE HARRIERS (B.J—
A. Mclnroih. 15 31 : J. U.li, 15.51 ; E.
Nicoll. 15.19 ; S. Cunningham. 15 17.
62 mm*. 31 see.

i.

.

.

17.

18.

19.

20.

If.M.S. CALEDONIA
D. Brown. 15 06 : H. Ruler. 15 51 ; C.
Ro»h. 15.51 : D. Simmon., 15.16.
62 miss. 37 we*.
II.M.S. CALEDONIA (B.)—
E. Smiib. >5.3/ : P. Brian. 15.51 : R.
Field. 15 59; P. Bund. 15.10.
62 mint. 37 we*.
DUNDEE THISTLE HARRIERS <C.)—
D. Miller. 15.18 ; R R. (ohn.ion. 15.17 ;
|. Chalmrrr . I6.I8 . H. Buicharl. 17.05.
61 mln>. 28 see.
DUNDEE HAWKHILL HARRIERS <B.)
I. S McKeniie. 15 39; | Uird 16.33:
W. Town-end. 17.06 ; W. Adamion. 15 29.
61 rain*. 17 see*.
STRATHTAY HARRIERS <B.»
I. Dick. 15 51: R Holm*.. 15.25 ; J.
Icn.cn. I7.I0; H. Ryan. 16.23.
61 aims. 57 sees.
H.M.S. CALEDONIA (C.)—
B Smcrdon. 16 11 ; E Bu.by. 16-37:
J.Gadcby. 16.20; C. Goodman. 16.15:
65 mina. 26 we*.
ST. ANDREWS UNIV. H. f, H.—
R. N. Banaclough. 16.10: A. Meant*.
17.06: A. Peacock. 16 19; A. Lynn.
16.32. 66 mins. 07 sees.
H.M.S. CALEDONIA <E.)—
P. Morcham. 16 53 : R Osment 16 03:
K. Shorter. 17.21 : W. Rich. 16.02.
66 mins. 07 we*.
KIRKCALDY Y.M.C.A. H. <B.)—
I. Bell. 16 12: I. Dewor. 1613; G NClark. 17.02 ; [. Peacock. I6 27.
66 mm». 21 sec*.
H.M.S. CALEDONIA (D.)—
A. Day. 15.15: H. Hamblin. 16.32; B.
Davie. 17.19; M AsSworth. 17.29.
67 mins. 10 sees.
DUNDEE HAWKHILL H. (D.)—
A. Coogan. 15.15 ; | MiH. 16.11 : J.
Pifipatrick. 17.11 : G. Neil. 17.12.
67 mins. 22 wc«.
DUNDEE HAWKHILL H. <C.)|. Bicker*taffc. 17.38 ; W. McNicholl.
16.53 : J. Haggle. 16.53 :

—
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I A. C. Black (Dundee Hill 13.10; 2. R.
Calderwood (V.P.AACl. 1109; 3. A Breckenrldge (V.P.A.A.C.J. 1110,
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RUNNING COMMENTARY.
STUDY
by H. A. L. CHAPMAN.
RACE DETAILS.
SCOTTISH MARATHON.
ARTHUR NEWTON :
BASIC ATHLETIC PRINCIPLES.

JAVELIN-THROW

1

that something

— indescribable
— about
sure he has

John that makes

AUSTRALIAN GOSSIP
From Joe Galli.

of the greatest and seemingly
QNE
effortless— feats of running seen in

Australia was the 3 miles record of M
mins., by John Landy. at Melbourne on

November 1st.
It was only the second day of the
1952-53 season, and none of us looked
for such a performance. Neither did
John, who was then right in the middle
of his University exams., and so wasn't
getting the right amount of sleep— or
training.

Earlier
raced

in

over

following

the afternoon. Landy had
880 yards. The track.

rain, was cut

up

somewhat.

me

some¬

thing the others haven't.
Once Lcs Perry gets back to the longer
distances, then the 3 miles record must
come down still further— much further.
Then there are the 1,500 metres .and mile
records of Don. Macmillan. John ought
cut them out in 3 mins. 48 sees, and 4
mins. 07 sees.
Landy is another product of the
punishing training methods of philosophercoach Percy Cerutty. In late 1950.
Landy hadn't run the mile in better than
4 mins. 31 sees. Under Cerutty he
improved to 4 mins. 21 sees, in March
1951. and later in the same year to 4
mins. 14.6 sees.
Abroad with the Olympic team. Landy
pushed Nankevillc to a 4 mins. 09.8 sees.
mile in the A.A.A. championships. In
Belfast he cut his time down to 4 mins.
10 sees., and at Middlesboro he establish¬
ed himself as the 9th-fastest-ever 2-miler.
with an authentic 8 mins. 54 sees.
It seems a pity that Landy. and Perry
too. cannot have the benefit of the com¬
petition the Continental runners get. He
must, under such conditions, be one of
the greatest already. Out here it will
take a little more time, but he'll get there.
And. for the 1956 Olympics in Melbourne
John should be one of the leading con¬
tenders for the 1.500 or 5.000 metres
events
Maybe both, if the programme

because -18 other races had preceded the
A. grade 3 miles. Then there was the
lack of opposition, and the fact that John permits it
had many times to run wide to pass the
men he was lapping—it all helped him to
SCOTTISH WOMEN'S
lose, maybe. 3 seconds.
A.A.A. NOTES
But such setbacks don't deter Landy.
The New Hon. Secretary of the
a boy with a wonderful temperament.
Getting to the front early, he whipped S.W.A.A.A. is Miss H. Wilkie. 153
through 1 mile in •! mins. 34 sees.: Ij Archerhill Road. Glasgow. W.3.. and the
miles in 6 mins. 53.5 sees. ; 2 miles in new Hon. Treasurer is Miss B. Moffat.
9 mins. 17 sees. : and 2$ miles in 1 1 mins. 5 Pitt Street. Edinburgh.
20 sees.
The S.W.A.A.A. C.C. Championship
At 2 miles it was evident a new is to be run at Ayr Racecourse on 7th
record was coming up, and the man who March, 1953. over 1$ miles.
held it—Olympic 5.000 metres finalist
The 1953 S.W.A.A.A. Track Cham¬
(6th Lcs Perry -was almost beside him¬ pionships are to be held in the West of
self with excitement, as he watched his Scotland.
own figures being shattered to the tune
The S.W.A.A.A. propose to organise
of some 16.4 sees.
a week-end coaching course for active
The form shown by Landy so early women athletes in all events in the near
in the season, and at the age of only 22,
future. Details will be announced, and
makes me fed confident that ultimately Club Secretaries Informed as soon as
he will become a world record-breaker possible, but those interested are invited
over some distances, from 1.500 to 5.000 to get in touch now with Mr. T.
metres. Certainly eight others have done
Montgomery. Hon. Coach. S.W.A.A.A.,
better this year over 3 miles, but there is 9 Parkhead View, Edinburgh. II.
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JOHN EMMET
FARRELL'S

"pHE Olympic Games

have been
a stupendous affair in which
records have gone down like skittles.
With every gold medallist a virtual
world champion it would be invid¬
ious to select specific performances.
but there can be no doubt that the

personality of the Games was Emil
Zatopek, the Czech iron man. whose
amazing versatility and " virtuosity "
captured the imagination. To win the
5.000 metres. '10.000 metres and the
marathon was amazing enough but to
smash Olympic records in all three was
well nigh incredible.
Great Racing Temperament.
We do well to mark him 'for We may
Do not
not look -upon his like again.
mistake me. Early or late his records
must fall.
Time will bring another to
erase the marks which the Czech has so
indelibly made his own.
This athlete will be a superman ;
possibly a remorseless machine devoted

soullessly to the specific task.
But Zatopek is intensely human.
In that he is unique : superman.
perhaps in performance ; in his iron
will and determination. He reveals
his human qualities in his facial
contortions in his personal idiosyn¬
crasies in his fighting qualities when
behind : in his showmanship. In short
he is a personality. Great though his
10.000 metres and marathon victories
were it was in the 5.000 metres where he
had to fight for victory to the bitter end
that he revealed his true characteristics.
After Mr. " Olympics " himself, the
athletes who register most with me arc
peculiarly enough not winners at all but
runners-up and versatile sliver medallists.
Alain Mimcun of France 2nd in both
5.000 and 10,000 metres and popular Herb
McKenley of Jamaica—2nd in both 100

—

—

and 400 metres.

Stylish and remorseless in action
Mimoun looks more the machine than

.

were not. previous to

sidered likely

the Games, con¬

pleasing note to Scottish enthusiasts, our
former champion Nigerian. S. O. Williams
has recorded several long jumps which if
accomplished at the right time would
have easily guaranteed a gold medal.

and

without

For previous

to

their success, their form

while Rcmigino has also had notable
successes at his speciality. The question
is— have these athletes improved out of
all proportion or have elation at their
triumphs helped them over the psycho¬
logical barrier which often divides success
from failure.

Zatopek. Ho has proved himself

a master

in track and cross-country Inter¬

nationals.
World's Most Versatile Sprinter.
That colourful and amazing athlete

Herb McKenlcy was surely most unfor¬
tunate *o imiss a gold medal so narrowly
in both 100 and 400 metres, though it Nvas
only poetic justice ito ifind him fplaying so
epic a part in Jamaica's great 4 x 400
metres relay victory tn (world record time.
Has there ever been so versatile a sprinter
of world class? Herb runs 100 yards to
600 yards with almost equal facility.
Peculiarly enough since the Games he
has defeated '3 Olympic champions in the
persons of Rcmigino. Stanficld and
Rhoden, respectively 100 metres, 200
metres and 400 metres gold medallists !
Unobtrusive Mr. Dillard.
In 1948 Harrison Dillard. world's great¬
est high hurdler, at the time failed to
make his place in 'America's hurdle team.
But he scraped into the 100 metres team
by the skin of his teeth. It is now athletic

history how he won the 100 metres sprint
crown. Reality equalled romance ; truth

matched fiction

in

that Cinderella achieve¬

ment.

There was talk of retirement from Mr.
Dillard but he continued to hurdle—
though enjoying less of the limelight than
of yore. Now in 1952 he makes his place
in the hurdles team and proceeds to win
another crown in his own speciality
without any fuss or blaring of trumpets
as was the case in his 1948 triumph, to
bring off a unique and wonderful double.
Little " Harrison." only 5 ft 10 ins. and
built in proportion (orthodoxy demands
that hurdlers 'be at llcast 6 ft. and leggy)
compensates for his lack of inches by
having the fastest 'feet in the business.
Coach Dyson asserts that " hurdling
is sprinting." It certainly is jn the case
of Harrison Dillard. esquire.
" Nothing Succeeds Like Success."
Lindy Remigino of U.S.A the 1(X)
metres Olympic winner and Barthel of
Luxembourg, the 1.500 metre champion

world-record

grand athletes, many thought that if their
victories were not exactly flukes they
at least came into the category of " most
surprising."
was by no means outstanding. But
strangely enough since then they have
both gone from success to success.
Barthel has had at least five wins,

j

a

throw reaching to the magic figures of
200 ft. 11j ins. Touching a particularly

winners in

—

Photo by G. S BerberIl w»« Imow a repeat Olympic Gaitb to thr 440 yard* event at Edinburgh Highland Game*.
On thi» occasion dual Olympic* runner-up HERB. McKENLEY (left) not the verdict in an
netting race over champion and countryman George Rhoden.

Oslo he redeemed with

their respective
disrespect to those

events,

runner
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Yet Failure Need Not Be Final.
On the contrary other athletes, includ¬
ing former Olympic champions. Gaston
Reiff and Fanny Blankcrs-Koen, who
appeared off colour at Helsinki have
subsequently shown form on keeping with
their status. Stepping down from 5,000
metres 'Reiff has shown phenomenal speed
over shorter distances. He has had
several great mile and 1,500 metres runs
and established a new Belgian miJc record
with the tremendous time of 4 mins. 2.8
sees, showing him the .third fastest runner
•in rhe history of world athletics over the
distance. His sime has only been bettered
'by the famous Swedes. Hacgg and
Andersen.
Fanny Blankers-Koen quite undeterred

—in fact, probably made more determined.

by the poor critics who bad coldly
written her off at Helsinki with little
account .taken of her (unfortunate break in
health at the time, has also " gone to
town." Rounding off some excellent
returns on the continent, she revealed her
flawless power at the Birchficld flood-lit
meeting by taking against sterling oppo¬
sition. ahe 100 metres. 200 metres, 80
metres hurdles and long-jump. In the
latter event she was ahead of the Olympic
winner, versatile Yvette Wilkams of
New Zealand.
There are others who have shown
Olympian form late on. S. Strandli.
che Norwegian hammer-thrower did not
/Come

up to the expectations of many

fanciers but on the '14th September

at

Grade's Wonderful Season.
David Grade of Larkhall and Glasgow
University has enjoyed a wonderful
athletic season. A year in which he not
only earned Olympic selection but also
(at the moment of writing) broke the
British National hurdles '440y record at
the British Games with 52.7s. in finishing
second to Olympic champion Charlie
Moore who broke the world record with
51.9 sees. Grade's rise has been almost
phenomenal in Its steady improvement :
and as his technique is still improving,
fierce and close competition may reveal
even further improvement. His Scottish
allcomers' and native record is 53.8 sees.
put up in his great tussle with Holland
of New Zealand at the Police Sports in
June. Though perhaps not so outstand¬
ing brilliant as his colleague, Willie Jack
of Victoria Park has also enjoyed a great
season. Olympic selection and a native
record of 9.8 sees, for the hundred are
the chief fruits of his labcwr and talent.
Mighty Fine Mr. Davis.
Despite " enjoying " weather far
removed from their u&ial. the Rangers
had more than their usual share of
records. No wonder, with such a galaxy
of Olympic stars. Giant 6 ft. 8j in.. Texan
Walt Davis cleared 6 ft. 8j ins. to erase
the wonderful Patcrson- Vcssic joint record
oi 6 ft 7J- ins. from the record book.
Inspired by Lax of U.SA. Norman
Gregor cleared 13 ft. 2 ins. for a new
native record in the pole vault.
In that romantic and very Grecian
event the Discus, Olympic champion Iness
threw the platter 166 ft. 1 in. to put the
previous Scottish all-comers' of 153 ft.
3 ins. well in the shade.
McKenlcy tore round the semi-circle to
head Remmgino and stop the watches at
20.9 to take 2/I0ths of a second off the
furlong all-comers', while colleague
Rhoden not to be outdone showed some¬
thing of his Olympic form by completing
the full oval in 46.8 sees.. 4/10ths inside
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Stadium. Paris, in the two-day match
between Britain and France.
Britain won both women's and men's
Bannister had a
match very easily
notable 1.500 metres in 3 mins. 49 sees..
while McDonald Bailey had his usual

double sprint success. Savidgc was also
in grand form in the shot-putt
Other Scots Personalities.
While Gracic and Jack and their other
colleagues have monopolised the lime¬
light by virtue of their Olympic selection
—other Scots athletes have

in a more

modest fashion— taken the eye with smart
performances. Champion Guy Sorbie
ran a 1 1mm. 55.4 sees, half in the Ibrox
heats, while at Milngavic Victoria Park
sprinter R. Whitclock won the 100 yds.
off his mark beating famous colleague
Jack in the process. His time of 97 sees.
in the semi-final off

2\

yds. was excellent.

R. C. Calderwood also of Victoria Park

Photo by G S Borbrr.
GU»gow'» qua rid Miappfd •Iter winning the Annual Inter-City Relay nt MJmborgh Highland
Games against teams from Birmingham. Edinburgh. Manchester nod Newcastle. Prom (L.)
to (R.) J. S. HAMILTON (V.P.A.A.C.). R. QUINN (V.P.A.A.C.). J. McLAUGHLAN
(Maryhill H.). and O. McDONALD (Garse.be H.).

the all-comers' record.

Finally

<*ur

own

" Bill " Nankeville showing more " fire "
than he did at the Games fan a grand 3
mile in '3 mins. 0.4 sees, again a Scottish

all-comers' record.
Spectacular Edinburgh Games.
The Edinburgh Highland Games with
its magnificent Murrayfield setting pro¬
vided the usual mixture of music spectacle
and sheer intrinsic athletics.

Mai Whitfield who surely

must

be one

of the greatest half-milcrs of all

time

revealed versatility by winning his own
speciality then going down to 220 and
winning that also.

—

Another McKenley-Rhoden duel ensued

with McKenley on top.
Then Rhoden showed his versatility by
taking the "'100" with a remarkable
9.7 sees.

It was another triumph for the organ¬
isers, with the complete programme of the
multifarious events concluded \7 minutes
before schedule—-quite unusual but a

—

pointed reference for sports promoters.
Of course, as usual the genius behind the
scene, who sertns to leave no stone un¬
turned in ensuring the success of a meet¬
ing. is our own Win. Carmichael. formerly
the Eastern District Secretary and now
the S.A.A.A. Vice-President.
The Association President is Duncan
McSwein who also is responsible as
Treasurer. It will be recalled that Mr.
McSwein and Secretary Mr. Gilbert were
.at Helsinki as Assistant Team Managers
to

the British Team.

Britain Beats France.
'In direct contrast to the 50,000 attend¬
ance at 'Murrayfield there was a com¬
paratively sparse attendance at Colombes

again showed his promise by beating an
uninspired Bannon in the 2 miles event.
while 6 miles champion and record holder
fan Binnie completed a great club treble
by tackling the 10 mile road race clocking
55 mins 31 sees, for a course record and
beating the strong-going Harry Howard
in the process. A grand example of
versatility by Ian, but it is to be hoped
that he will not suffer from any adverse
muscular reaction.
Among others who revealed impressive
form were '22 years old W. Linton
(Edinburgh Rover Scouts), he showed
.promising class at the championships and
.his win off it he short mark of 4 yards
from champion Soibic was an eye-opener.

Half-miler G. W. Jackson (Falkirk V H.)
also showed consistent running over his
:favourite distance, while Garscube's
developing quartcr-milcr D. McDonald's
successes from short marks and in relays
demonstrated that he may be an even
greater threat in next year's champon-

shlps.
Victoria Park star Jim Hamilton
apparently refreshed after his enforced
rest displayed late season sparkling form.
At Edinburgh Highland Games he Was
the hero of Glasgow's victorious relay
/team and he bekl Olympic representative
iFrank Evans in the relay off level terms
at Cowal, wtoie at Shotts. off 4 yards in
the " quarter " flat, he proved too strong

Olympic runner. Gracie.
and half-miler was
assuredly back to the form which made
him an A.A. A. finalist a couple of seasons
ago. Given a free run from injuries next
season we may well find him again a

for

our own

The versatile

quarter

Scottsh champion.
" Short Weight " Beats Heavy.
At 'Shorts, Jim Drummond our versatile
heavy events athlete heaved the ball
46 ft. 8 ins. which would have been a
new native record but the ball did not
conform to standard being fully half a
pound short.
Howard in Rampant Form.
Harry Howard in his most impressive
comeback smashed course records to
smithereens consistently over distances
from 10 to 14 miles, failing only to Ian
Binnie in the Milngavie " ten." AJthcAigh
C. D. Robertson thoroughly deserved to
be the first custodian of the McNab
Robertson trophy awarded for the best
performance by la Scottish road-runner
during the year by virtue of his
courageous essay in the A.A A. Marathon
and win in the Scottish Championship.
nevertheless, Harry Howard's brilliant
and consistent running

is

also worthy of

the 'highest commendation.
Excellent Juniors.
'Scotland have some excellent juniors in
their midst ; especially notable are dual
S.A A.A. and 'A.A.A. junior champion,
Ian Bain, who bids fair to follow in the
footsteps of Duncan Clark and Dr. E. K.
Douglas ; Alan Dunbar, 100 yards dual
holder and that potentially wonderful
miler John Hendry, whose great A.A.A.
mile win. beating the outstanding Welsh
Junior. Ike Williams, in 4 mins. 21.2 sees.
which equalled Ken Coutt's time in win¬
ning the Scottish Senior mile. Incidentally
both Northern stars renewed their rivalry
late-season, in an epic mile set-to. Coutts
winning on the tape in 4 mins. 23.2 sees.
The Scottish Senior champion thus beat
the Junior champion in very narrow
fashion which certainly resounds to the

lattcr's credit.
The Country Beckons Once More.
This track season has been a thrilling
and magnificent one. The Games at
Helsinki, the opportunity to sec many of
the world's best athletes at the other big
meetings has made it unforgettable.
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Yet many enthusiasts look forward to
cross-country season with more than
a touch of nostalgia.
The short-distance road relays inter¬
vene between the track and the country
proper and already by their initial
success National and English champions
Victoria Park look set for another out¬
standing season. By virtue of filling both
major places in the McAndrew relay—
Shettleston showed all-round strength
.which could menace their rivals if not
on their best behaviour. Garscube arc
now showing form which indicates an
upward trend. Alex. Black of Dundee
J-fawkhill has proved himself an out¬
standing indvidual and is undoubtedly a
strong Scottish International prospect
fulfilling his early junior promise.
Another interesting feature has been
the smart form shown by provincial clubs
such as Paisley and Falkirk Victoria,
giving the more fashionable clubs some¬
thing to think about.
What is the secret of the attraction of

the

the cross-country season to so many
runners 7
Few prizes or none ; little or no
acclamation. Perhaps the far horizons, the
green fields, the skies, blue or otherwise.

satisfy the deep, sub-conscious urges for
freedom ; satisfy also the poet and artist
deep down in us all. For there is always
the changing scene : the scarlet and gold
of autumn ; the scudding skies of winter :

the wind on the heath. But ever the
exhilaration of the fresh keen air. The
challenge of the elements.
Who that has ever enjoyed a good
pack run over a diverse trail will not
wait wistfully for the return of the crasscountry season ; and when the word has
been given for the race home a mile to
go who has not felt the tingle of expect¬
ation as the runners jockey for position.
No prizes for the winners. Only the lust
of honest contest, the enjoyment of the
chase.
For cross-country running is one of the
essentially amateur sports in the real
sense of the word, of the love of the game

fraternity may no: entirely agree for
winter brings them their well-beloved
sport and thus a goodly measure of
content.

VICTORIA PARK
AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB
ROAD RELAY RACE
4th October, 1952
I. VICrORIA PARK A.A.C.C. D. othtj. *6 08 : R. C. C«ldfrw«xxl.
15.11 : R X.n*. 15.51 ; IA D B.cckfnrldgr. 16 01. 6') mln». 50 *tc».
7. SHETTLESTON HARRIERS—
|. Eadir. iP5.58 : B. BlcUcoa. 16 79; T.
WaUfu./l6 11 ; E Baoaon. 15.38.
M gum. 19 »fc*.
J. SIIETI-LESTON HARRIERS <B
R C. W.IUcr 16 12: W McFarUof.
16.31 I McNeill. 16 22 . J. Turnbull.
16.17 65 oiiru. t25 «t».
1. GARSCUBE HARRIERS—
D Couplaod. 16.26: A Kidd. 16.18: G.
Darn. 16 18: R BUcl 16 13 65 -In*.
35 »<c*.
5. PLEBEIAN HARRIERSP Cauelli. 16.12 : A Snail. 16.27; A.
Smith. '15.16 ; T McQundc. 16.52

*

.

65 mina/17 «c
BELLAHOUSTON HARRIERS—
H Kcnixdv 15.57 ; H Ffnioa. 16.10:
'Kelly. I6 37: C Milliflan. 16.11.
65 «... 55 acc»7. VICTORIA PARK A. A C. <B >P -McKay. 16.33 : N. Ellu. 16 36 :
Ellas. 16.20 : S. Ellis. 16 35. 66 tains.
04 sees.
6

8.

9.

10.

1).

12.

I).

11.

15.

16,

for its own sake.
Yet the rewards are

valuable : fun and
fitness are there for the taking. The price

cheap : a little steady effort alone ISl
asked. The poet speaks of " The Winter
of our Discontent." The cross-country
is

17.

SPRINGSURN HARRtERSS. McFaddcn. 16.30 ; T Rcilly. 16.38 :
T. Lambfrt. 16.08: | lSlev«nton 16.55.

66 oiin*. 11 ac».
PAISLEY HARRIERS—
W McNeill. 16 22 : I Ocvancy. 17.07;
A. Napier. 16 22 : I Campbell. 16 33.
66 mi os. 24 sees.
HAMILTON HARRIERS—
A. C. Gibson. 16.28 : I Hepburn. 16-36 :
T W.lson. if 7.01 i I. Finlayion. 16 22.
66 mini. 27 sees.
CLYDESDALE HARRIERS—
I. Hlgginson. 16 21 ; R Boyd. 17.05 :
T. Younger. 17 06 ; G. White. 16 10.
66 Imins. 45 aecs.
MARYIIILL HARRIERS—
|. Wright. 16.20; R. Bry-rner, 16 58 :
I Campbell. 16 39: R McDonald. 16 50.
66 misi. '47 acca.
VALE OF LEVKN A.A.C.R Steel 16 18: W. Gallachcr. 16.10:
T. McPhcison. 16.41 : F Ucey. 17.24.
67 una. 03 sees.
CAMBUSLANG HARRIERS—
C. Forbes. 16 46 : G. iLvle. 17.08 : A.
Fleming. '16 26 ; W. Green. 16.52.
67 mins. 12 sees.
BELLAltOUSTON HARRIERS (B.»—
G .McArihur. 16.45 : |. McLean. 17.05 :
J. Christie. 16 29 : G. Bell. 17.11
67 min«. M gees.
ST. MODAN S A AC
I McCraehen. 16 47: A. Galbraith. 17.40:
I McGhee. 16.11 : D. Cleland. 16 59.
67 mins. 37 sees.
FALKIRK VICTORIA HARRIERS—
G. 'Jackson 16.15: T D Todd. 1708:
P. Rae. 17 21 : R Sinclair. 16 59.
67 mini. 46 aces.

-

[Continued

on Page
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SCOTTISH MARATHON CHAMPIONSHIP
CHARLIE ROBERTSON WINS DRAMATIC AND SEVERE
RACE.
again, in Olympic year, the
QNCE
3.A.A.A. Marathon Championship

came to Taysidc. being held, as in 1948.
over the Methven-Dundee course, on
16th August. This is an extension of the
Perth-Dundee race, held annually by
Dundee Thistle and Dundee Hawkhill
Harriers and is a comparatively easy
course having only one hill worthy of the

with the exception of the route
through Perth, having none of the side
turnings which can cause so much
trouble.
There were 27 entries predominently
from the West of Scotland, including
former marathon champions Charlie
Robertson. Dundee Thistle Harriers, with
four successive victories in the PerthDundee race behind him and Jack
Paterson of Polytechnic Harriers, together
with former runner-up J. E. Farrell of
Maryhill Harriers. As usual there was a
"dark horse." this time J Duffy of Hadleigh A.C.. who ran so well in the recent
fantastic " Polytechnic Marathon to take
8th place, four places behind Robertson.
Prominent among the absentees was
Harry Howard of Shettlcston, the 1950
champion, much to the personal dis¬
appointment of Patcrson who. before the
race, was heard lamenting the fact.
Since there was a distance of 4 miles
385 yards put on to the start of the
normal Perth-Dundee course, the race
began of necessity raiher in the middle
oi nowhere in fact beside a certain tele¬
graph pole on a rather quiet stretch of
the Pcrth-Cnefl road, whence the runners
were conveyed from the changing
accommodation in Queen's Barracks.
Perth, by the bus which followed them
throughout the race. At 2.45. on a dry
but dull afternoon, with a slight headwind.
Mr. A. N. Crosbie sent off the 24 starters.
As usual, after the Initial scramble, the
runners settled down into a main bunch
followed by the slower runners in single
file. Over the first five miles there was
a rather natural reluctance for any runner
to break away, bearing in mind the
distance to be covered and that this part
of the route was strange to nearly all
name and,

the Cunncrs. but that the later PerthDundee stretch was familiar to nearly all.
The order at 5 miles was :—
J. McGhee29m. 50s. ; J. Duffy 29m.
51s.: C. D. Robertson 29m. 51s.;
J. Patcrson 29m. 54s.; T. K.

Wilson 29m. 54s.

The leaders were at this stage. 3 mins.

36 sees, inside Robertson's 1948 record
for the course.
Now, on familiar ground, we expected
someone to go into the lead, but it was
Duffy, with the exception of Patcrson the
only one of the leaders who had not
previously run on Tayside, who stepped
up the pace and. within a mile had opened
up a 20 yard lead over McGhee and
Robertson, who were running together.

By the 10 miles mark he had increased
this to a 50 yards lead over McGhee and
Robertson, with Wilson, who was just
ahead of Farrell and Kidd. 200 yards to
the rear.
Times at 10 miles were :
Duffy 57m. 5s. : Robertson 57m. 28s.;
•McGhce 57m. 28s. ; Paterson 57m.
28s.; Wilson 58m. 33s.; Kidd
58m. 40s. ; Farrell 58m. 40s. ;
Brown 60m. 40s.
The competitors, all going well, were
unfortunate in having to contend with a
troublesome wind.
At the 11 mile mark. McGhec began to
lose ground but was never more than 20
yards behind Robertson and by 13 miles
had ca'ught up again. However, he was
unable to hold the pace, and from the
14th mile stage lost ground steadily.
Robertson throughout this time had held
his distance from Duffy and at 15 miles
the latter's lead was exactly the same as
a'. 10 miles, while McGhce had dropped
over \00 yards behind.
15 miles was reached thus:
Duffy Ih. 25m. 43s.; Robertson Ih.
26m. 6s.: McGhec Ih. 26m. 30s.:
Wilson. Paterson. Farrel. Kidd.
all Ih. 28m. 29s.
Now it was obviously a struggle
berween Duffy and Robertson and they
were now 3 miles from Snaab's Brae from

—

—

Inchture 10 Longforgan. This moderate.
winding 2 miles incline comes rather as
a surprise to the unacquainted runner
and each turn gives the impression that
this is the end of the hill, only to con¬
front the runner with a further stretch.
With this in mind we expected Robertson
to make an effort here and. sure enough,
he began to creep up on Duffy and a
mile from Inchture had tacked himself in
five yards behind. Then, at the foot of
the Brae he took the lead with a burs: of
half mile speed and before Duffy quite
knew what had happened he found him¬
self at a 10 yards deficit and on a steep
incline. At the top of the Brae, Duffy
was hanging on grimly but at the 20 miles
mark Robertson had increased the lead
to 20 yards. Further back. Paterson and
Kidd were going hard closing fast on
McGhee and making ground from Farrell
who was drawing from clubmate Wilson.
Recordings at 20 miles

Ih. 56m. 5s.; Duffy Ih.
56m. 26s. : McGhee 2h. 0m. 34s. ;
Kidd 2h. 0m. 50s. ; Paterson 2h.
0m. 50s. : Farrcll 2h. 2m. 0s.
At this stage Robertson was 9 mins.
inside his previous tune. Considering the
wind it was great running.
From then on Robertson held his pace
while Duffy maintained a steady stride
at a slightly slower rate realising that his
main hope lay in Robertson tiring as a
result of his effort. Robertson had in¬
creased his lead to about 100 yards by
the 24 miles mark and looked set to
maintain it to the finish but with hnlf-aRobertson

go the race took a dramatic turn.
The Dundee man showed worried signs
and according to his own word he felt
like giving up the race. Frequently he

mile

to

threw anxious backward glances at the
gradually closing Duffy.
With only now about a 10 yards
advantage Robertson bent down in
touch-toes exercise style. This seemed
to give him a new lease of life for he
sprinted off strongly which must have
greatly dismayed the tired Hadleigh man.
Though Robertson stopped again he
speedily restored his advantage, run¬
ning out the winner of a clever race by
103 yards in 2hrs. 38 mins. 7 sees, which
was 7 mms. 5 sees, inside his 1948 record.
Duffy was a worthy runner-up, who had

been afraid to force the pace over an
unfamiliar course.
The veteran J. E. Farrell running
strongly closed up on and fought off
dogged Jack Paterson for a meritorious
3rd placing.
Of the 24 starters. 18 completed the
course. 1 1 of them inside the Standard
Time of 3 hrs. 5 mins.
C. H. STEELE
De'ails r

—

i. C. D. RobriltcD I Dundx T.J
. Duffy (Hiding* AC) ...
'E Pirrrll (Muryhill 11 )
i.
P.«irti<»n (Polyirchaic H.)
i
5. |. McGhcf (Si Modan't AC)
6. A. Kidd (Garicubt H I
7. A Brown (Mothtrwrll Y.M )
8. H. Hauahlr (Springbuin H )
9. T K Wilson iMorybill H I
10. ). Bill (Kirkcaldy Y.M C A I
II. D. M Bowman (C'dale H.J
12- A Gold (Garicubf H I
13 I Peacock (Kirkcaldy Y.M )
M. H. R Phillip (Edm. E H I
15 D. M. Anderson (G nock W I
16. H. CMrkr (Glasgow Y.M J
17. I R. S-COU (Glasgow Y.M J
IS. W. Townscnd (Dundee Hk I

......

..

2b. 35m. 07».
2b. J8 m. Hi.

2h ICm. Ms.
2h. 11m. 28s.
2h. Urn. 16..
2h. 17m. 35s.
2h 53m 2S».

2h.
2b.
2b.
3h.

56m. 27s.
56m. 12*.

59m.
2m.
6m.
5h. 7m

28s.

3h

27s

3h.

19s.
13s.
57s.

3h. 9m. 5s
3h. 13 09s

Jh 25m. 37s
3h 29m. 21s.

Continued (roe Page 5.
18. SHETIXESTON HARRIERS (D>J Moore. 17 59: D Bridges. 16.12; J.
Hamilton. 17.22 . J Burlors. 17 01.
68 mins. 31 »ecs.
19. BE1TH HARRIERS—
I Harris. 16 59: M Walker.
G Lighlbody. I7 02 : K. Phillips
68 mins. 15 »««a.
20. IRVINE Y..MC.A. HARRIERS—
H. Kennedy. 116 72 : J Lawson.
I. Burgess. 17 30: K Ale.andrr.
68 mins. 16 sees.
31. PLEBEIAN HARRIERS <B.)C. Heaney. '18 09 ; D. Barclay.
1 'McCann. 17 10: J. McGregor
68 mins. 19 sees.

17.17;
I6.57.

16 22 :
17 08

sets.

23. MOTHERWELL Y.M.C.A. HARRIERS—
A. Brown. Jr.. 17.09; A. Brown. 17 50;
B. McRoberis. 16.18: T Scott. I7.ll.
68 mins. 58 sees.
21. VICTORIA PARK A A.C. <C.)I. Sitnpton. '17.07 : P Callagban 17.17:
D Sbuttleworth. 17 28 : D. Madarlane.
17.13. 69 mins. 05 see*.
25. CLYDESDALE HARRIERS (B.)J. Young. '17 13: 1 Duffy. 17.12: T.
Sluart 17.19 ; W. Andrew. 17.26
69 mins. 10 sees.

26. BBM-A HOUSTON HARRIERS (C.)R. Climie. 17 03: S McLean. 17.05:
C Kirk. 17.02; P Livingstone 18.18
69 rain*. 28 nets.
27. GARSCUBE HARRIERS (B.)P Russell. 17 11: A Wharton 17.01 :
A. Gold. 17 57 : J. Gunn. 17.19.
69 mins. 31 sees.
61

teams

By G. S. BARBER.

THE summing up of the race is that it
was very successful. Charlie Robertson
did 7 mins 5 sees, better than he did in
his previous performance over this course.
but on that occasion the race was run in
a very different manner.
In 1948 at 10 miles there were a large
bunch of men who should never be up in
front at that stage but in this race Duffy
had other ideas and he pushed ahead at
6 miles—perhaps a little too fast but he
speeded up the race enough to weed out
the unwilling.
The 'fact that 1 1 men were inside the
standard of 3 hours 5 mins. is excellent
running considering the stiff head wind
and the fact that *wc have not had a full
distance marathon race in Scotland since
the Endinburgh Highland Games in
September last, when Charlie Robertson
won—which he then considered his best
race.

It is interesting to consider the times
and places of some of the men in the last
race at Edinburgh and in the champion¬
ships :—

22. SPR1NGBURN HARRIERS <B.)~
N McGowan. '17 11 : T. Phelan. 17 19.
). Morion. 16 58 ; J. Rankinr. 16.58
68 mins. (56

MARATHON COMMENTS

17.22;

17 32

competed.

1'ASTFST TIMES ;
I. A. C. Black (Dundee T.H.J. 15.37; 2.
E. Bannon (Shetlloton H ). 15.38; 3. R C.
Caldcrwood (Victoria Park). 1511.

ll
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Edinburgh

Dundee.

Robertson. 2-38-15— 1st 2-38-08— 1st.
Farrell.
iMcGee,

Kidd.
Brown.

——
2->47-39—5th
2-59-40- 1Oth

2-57-16 8th 2-40-55— 3rd

2-48-19 6th 2-44-46— 5th

2-47-35-6th
2-53-25—7th
Haughie. 3-1-07— l'lth 2-56-27 8th
12-52-11—7th 2-59-28— 10th
Bell.
3-34-32 — 18th 3-25-37— 17th
Scott
The one that made the greatest

—

improvement was J. E. Farrcll. he moved
from 8th to 3rd and knocked off 16 mins.
21 sees, and it Is interesting to know that
he ran the fastest 'final six miles in the
race. The times after 20 miles were :—

.......
.......

'Farrell
Paterson

Robertson,
Duffy
'McGhce

...

39-50
40-30
42-03

42.07

44-12
46-45

Kidd
Both Robertson and Duffy slowed down
considerably along the Esplanade, Robert¬
son took 16-23 to cover his last 2J miles
and Duffy

16.07.

I was greatly struck by the exhausted
appearance of the runners at the finish
of the race, hardly one had the usual last
sprint and Ican only put it down to the
lack of training over the full distance.
The shorter road races now so popularover 23 this year— has perhaps made the
road runners blase ; certainly the majority

appeared not to be trained for the
distance and as Charlie Robertson said
recently in this paper " Two nights and
a Saturday's run are not enough."
I thought there was a great lack of
interest by the public in the race. Hardly
anywhere along the course were crowds
and the very small crowd at the finish
made me think of the hugh crowds that
used to throng the Esplanade in the old
days.
What is the cause of this ? Ifeel that
the race is not publicised enough and
that the race should be run over the same
course each year.
Looking back on the famous road
races the fact that they have been run
over the same roads is. I think, the
explanation of the popularity of these
races. 1 feel that nothing is gained by
moving the venue of the race each year.
A definite trail should be fixed and the
same date each year so that we may get
the public trained to the fact that we run
a race. It does'nt matter where you run
the race, competitors will travel. If the
track championships are to return to
Hampden, then to my mind this is where
the race should finish and have it settled
once and for all.

COACHING LECTURE

Under the auspices of Bellohouston H.
a Lecture will be held in Langside Halls.
on Friday. 21st November, at 7.30 p.m.
The Lecturer will be Mr. T. McC
Anderson. Principal of the Scottish
Hospital of Physiotherapy. The subject
" Principles of Movement as Applied to
Athletes " will be demonstrated by film.
ALL INVITED.
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M. DENLEY (Great Britain)
A JAVELIN-THROW STUDY
By H. A. L. CHAPMAN,

Jarvinen of Finland, who was a former
World record holder at 253 ft. -fj ins.
(77.25 (Mj. has his Javelin even more
horizontal and the tip so low that even
when his shoulders are square to the front

Chief Athletic Coach for Scotland.
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(a stage fractionally later than that
shown by Denley) the tip passes by his
right ear.
The following diagram shows the two
extremes to give a clearer picture of what
is wanted during flight.

WRONG.

JAVELIN STALLING.

loilUI angle of flight of Ccolre of Gravity : the

one in

each diagram.

RIGHT.

Phoio by H. W. Ncalc.
The above drawing' give eiaggeraled Javelin angle* in each ca»e
clearer picture of (he two flight*.

M. DENLEY

threw the

1H

Javehn 209 ft.

ins. in the qualifying rounds of the
Olympic contest in Helsinki but this was,

unfortunately,

below

the

qualifying

distance.
This excellent photograph shows many

good points in his technique but it also
shows a bad point which 1 maintain is of
considerable importance.
The Javelin travels at a tremendous
speed and with its long shaft suffers from
wind resistance, which naturally should
be reduced to the bare minimum. No
dtfubt most people are aware that an
aeroplane climbing too steeply with in¬
sufficient power will eventually " stall."

trcly

lo

give a

Javelin which is released at too great
an angle will also stall when the initial

A

momentous given to it at

diminishes beyond a certain

the release
point.

In this photo Denley has the Javelin
angle too steep. It ought really to be in
a position where it passes just about his
right ear. This does not mean a lower¬
ing of his throwing hand and arm but a
flexion of his throwing wrist to bring the
Javelin point down.

Berglund of Sweden and Hytiainen of
Finland at this stage show a much more
horizontal Javdin passing just about the
right ear.

Having dealt with this Javelin angle
length, what about the good

at some
points ?

1. The base or foot spread is wide,
thus allowing good time for the
throwing movements.
2. As his front foot comes to grewnd
he shows chat the rear kg and foot
have turned in to a large extent.
thus indicating that he has made
his rear leg act fairly early to
bring hips and shoulders square to
the front quickly.

3. There is a good stretch down the
front of the body, so that a power¬
ful contraction is passible at the
appropriate time to give added
power to

the throw.

4. The Javehn lies flat along the palm
so that the heel of the hand comes
just beneath the c/g of the Javelin.
thus ensuring that when the lift or
punch is given to the javelin it will
be made through its c/g, which, in
turn, will avoid upsetting its flight.
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BASIC ATHLETIC PRINCIPLES
By ARTHUR F. H. NEWTON.
Author of " Running in three Continents. " Commonsense Athletics."
etc.

who has tried it—1 have run three
miles in six days— knows that
distances in this category can be greatly
increased if suitable training is under¬
taken at greatcr-than-racing speed and
the subsequent ' race " is run belowhundred

(Arthar N«»too h*% txea writim? oa nlhkl.es
Yel il
tor .o»« (on.idcr abl< prrkd of lime
would lecm thai oflca hi« vuw« are mi«under»lood
and miocpicwnled. Here lie prewa!» limply bat
briefly he luadaineoul view. Di»t«n«-runner..
particularly. will find il a mo.t interesting .tody
though no! nrcewarily nhnriai; ibe conclu.toii* of
our re»p«lcd conlribulor,

Mr. Nrwion l» Oul to provoke thought on
athletic principle* i furthering thi« .pirit we
invite nil mil reniltr. to completely review or
comment on point" raUcd. A* a token we will
send. pOM tree, a copy of Arthur Newton'* bnok.
" lines and Training," to all who .end their
view to the editor before JIM December. 1952.
It will lie understood ihnt the«e may not necewarily be pabllkhed.— I'.ditor )

pOR

years

I've had many letters and

with friends on the question
for speed or (2) largely
ignoring speed and training for distance
Very likely you already know that I
plump every time for the latter, but you
may not know why I am so dogmatic
about it. Isay dogmatic " but that is
only because all my experience so far
tends to make me think it is safer and
better so. If the " training for speed "
merchants can show where I have been
wrong, or prove by their performances
that they can safely outrun the " training
over distance " brigade, 1 will more than
willingly admit I have been mistaken.
Suppose 1 put the facts, as 1 see them.
before you : you can then judge for
yourself no intelligent man should let
others judge for him where only his own
efforts arc at stake— as to whether the
former or the latter is actually better.
arguments

of (I)

training

then, less well known, who have done as
much on a smaller scale To explain the

thoroughly as I can I shall
have to go into fundamentals : if you're
interested in an explanation you will
contemplate the reasoning, otherwise you

position as

can dispose of the subject, as so many
have done, as " poppycock."

It seems to me to be natural for short
distance runners to train over a much
greater distance than they intend to race.
and to do so at distinctly less speed than
actual racing pace. All animals in a
natural state comply with this axiom. In
any case you cannot train faster than you
race over 100 yards or 220 yards, so it
would be folly to try. No doubt you
wiH agree to that. Now take the other
extreme : apparently for abnormally long
distances you should train over vastly
less distance than you will race but at
considerably more than racing speed for
such distances I am now referring to
competitions of the severe endurance

.

variety,

say 100 miles.

For 100 yards.

then, daily training at somewhat less than
racing pace but over an aggregate of

much greater distance: for 100 miles.
daily work at much less distance but at
greater than 100 miles racing speed.
That leaves you with the impression
that there must be a point in between
where you should train at approximately
racing speed over the racing distance.
When tl began training in 1922 I but, as 1 see it. if there were such a point
followed what was then the only known it would vary considerably with different
method and " trained for speed." Within men. moving up and down with the man's
real fitness for the job in hand. But
a ample of months I had a jenous break¬
down. After that 1 ignored the " acccnt- against that one definite point seems to
me to stand out at ail distances
you
oa-thc-spced " theory and " trained for
distance." Thereafter I never had a cannot really " race " (i.e., run to near
recurrence of the heart trouble speed exhaustion) over your chosen distance
Pat Dengis, the every day and continue to carry on :
training had entailed.
American marathon champion, went nature will not put up with it. and we
have long since learnt that there is no
through a similar experience. Each of
sense in trying to do so. In other words
us. after turning over to the " distance
It's a proof that nature intended us to
Idea, improved our best times consider¬
ably. I quote only Dengis because he " train " at below racing pace at any
was a well-known athlete in his day : rate so far as the shorter distances are
there have been plenty of others since concerned. On the other hand anyone
"

Just

as you cannot go
faster than sprinting, so you cannot
endure an overgreat daily mileage, though
adequate training will add to your ability
training pace.

cither direction.
All my own work was directed along
these linos. I averaged as a rule eight
miles to the hour up and down very stiff
hlHs, covering 140 miles per week all the
year round. That, I found, enabled me
to race over a much easier course—
London to Brighton at 8.9 m.p.h., or.
going at much less than training speed.
to cover 150 miles In 24 hours. Both
these attempts will be very considerably
improved when younger men seriously
tackle them : already the South African.
Ballington. has clipped some threequarters of an hour off the 100-mile mark.
Now those figures should not be blindly
followed by the ordinary runner: I use
them merely to point to a principle. It
is time we realised, though up till now u
seems we have not done so. that if a
principle is sound for the learning of any
single form of activity it must be as
sound for all forms ; and vice-versa, if
you can prove it unsound for one form
it must be unsound for ull.
Walking,
running, swimming, cycling and so on
arc all forms of activity : you alter the
details to suit the type ; the principle for
all activity remains constant until some
refinement is discovered to buttress it.
It is probably my own fault that much
1 have written has been not only mis¬
understood but misapplied : fellows for¬
get the principle and think 1 am dictating
in

15

ed

to be among the leaders wcruld have
to tram daily—when conditioned to do
so— at more than 9 m.p.h. as a general

average. When the time Is reduced to
2 hrs. 20 mins. the same man will have
and he can after some
to practise daily
years of hard work at around 10 m.p.h.

——

Even then, he can't expect to do the full
distance each day at such a speed, and
the only alternative, as I see il. is to
cover a greater distance (say 30 or 35
miles) every now and again at a reduced
speed. This additional distance appears
to

mc

to

be necessary to build up stamina :

without it a man Is apt to exhaust himself
so badly towards the end of a 26-miler
that his condition reflects Insidiously on
the safety of marathon races; and the
general public, who really know little or
nothing about the preparation and its
effects (they have no personal experience
judge by) are apt to consider such
dangerous, whereas in fact they
should be nothing but entirely beneficial
to

events

The fact remains, to my way of think¬
though I have been choked off time
and again by some top class and many
other athletes, that training should be
just as much a daily affair as sleeping
and feeding : the three combined appear
to me to be the basic fundamentals of an
active and healthy life. You can be
comparatively healthy without the physi¬
cal activity, can specialise in mental
work almost to the exclusion of physical :
and no doubt there are men who have
ing.

been " born that way " and whom it suits,

But such unusual individuals arc " the
exceptions that prove the rule " and the
very great majority of us are born with
more normal potentialities and would do
well to stick to nature's normal method
daily exercise, food and sleep.
Again. I've always written for the chap
who thinks he wants to get to the top or
to them what they ought to do for
distances very different from those I thereabouts: I took it for granted that
indulged in. For instance. I let it be the great majority, having less incentive.
known that for a 100 mile race it would would be content to water my ideas down
be pretty safe to keep up a speed of to suit themselves : if they are content
7\ m.p.h. all the way. One fairly widely to remain below championship class, and
known runner whose chosen goal was their daily work may be such as to allow
the marathon stuck rigidly to this for them little choice in the matter, they
might well cut the work I suggest in half.
training and seemed to think nothing else
was necessary. When it failed to make
or do just as much as they find suits their
him a class marathon runner I ventured temporary conditions. Men who adopt
to suggest that as 26 miles could be run
this policy, however, cannot expect to be
in around 2 J hours, any man who intend¬
rewarded with what they haven't earned ;

—

they'll never shine as champions even
though, on some fortuitous occasion, they
happen to put up an "unusually good
performance.
Then you find those who slog through
heaps of work, as much perhaps as even
some of the champions, yet never make
any sort of a splash. In these cases it
seems pretty obvious that in some way
or other the quality of their preparation
is at fault. You get about what you
earn in nature short cuts are always a
waste of tunc and if you don't make the
progress commonscnso tells you you ought
to he making, it must be because some
action in your preparation is continually

applying the brake.
more carefully
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Study the subject

and. as likely as

not,

you'll find where the mistake occurs.
I am constantly being accused of
advocating slow " work. It was because
of this, always held up as one of my
chief faults, that I came to understand
that I couldn't have put across my ideas
plainly enough, or the writers wouldn't
have misunderstood them. I do not
bel.evc in slow work AT ANY TIME
during training unless injury or abnormal
climatic conditions necessitate such. All
slow work I regard as a waste of time.
When a fellow runs at 80% of his racing
speed he wouldn't call it " slow." yet
that is precisely the general average pace
1 have suggested for training jaunts for
the past quarter of a century I mean
of course racing speed for the event he
is practising for. Nine miles per hour
might be " slow " for a -140 man. but the
marathon merchant who has to do fifteen
miles at that pace will find it anything
but slow. The pace you train depends
entirely on the distance you are training
for and the standard you have reached
at the moment ; as you progress and put
up better times, so will your 80% of
racing speed increase. Surely that is
simple enough ?
Another point. Ihave never been able
to convince myself that you can make a
bettei job of your work if you practise a
whole lot of different items rather than
attend to the Job itself. Yet practically
all our teaching has been, and stiH is.
that if you want to learn to run or do
any other physical work you should
spend a lot of time on stretching, suppling.
Jogging and other extraneous exercises

instead of

getting

busy with the

type

of

running, or whatever it is. you are trying
to learn. I have frequently pointed out
that most of our top champions in cycling.
running, tennis, etc.. completely ignore
such teaching yet manage to surpass the
best of those who follow it ; but most of
the coaches we have still preach the same
old stuff and refuse to recognise rhe
obvious. 1 fail to see. for instance, how
lying on your back and cycling " in the
air can help you to run faster. You
woundn't think of doing yuch a stunt in
the middle of a half mile race. Then
why practice what you never intend to
do? The same applies to practically all

other extraneous exercises. Surely there's
a lack of comnionsense somewhere ?
Athletics are not different from every¬
thing else in life : they ARE life. And
in every other science you are taught to
study what you are trying to learn.
Extraneous exercises ? That's what I'd
dub all this compote of antics-and-capers
we have continually rubbed into us as
being necessary for daily—or whenever
training happens to be undertaken—
" warming up." 1 can understand that a
couple of minutes of the action about to
indulged in would perhaps make things
easier if a fellow were intending to take
on some highly strenuous work, but for
anything else I cannot see anything
worthwhile in it. If you want to catch
a bus which you see is Just starting off.
yon don't begin bending sideways and
follow up with -HO yards of slow jogging
plus a sample or two of " winders,"
adding a lap of running backwards and a
trifle of acrobatics for good measure.
Nature has so made all of us that we
can immediately break into a fast run
without any sort of preliminary warning.
and we know that it will not entail a
sprained ankle or a pulled muscle. Since
the carefully trained athlete is 1ms liable
to suffer physical breakdowns from
ordinary natural exercise than the un¬
trained man-in-the-street. such business
as " warming up " before anything but
abnormal exertion—such as races up to
5.000 metres or to a less extent 10.000
metres—should be. and probably is.
entirely unnecessary
And " limbering
down " is even more so. No fellow in
his senses would try to stop dead
immediately after an exhausting run : it

.

much easier and more natural to act
like any other animal and pull up within
anything from ten to thirty yards : to
carry on after that is merely wasting
energy at the time when all nature is
crying out to drop every atom of un¬
necessary effort.
Warm up for a couple of minutes or
so immediately before a race, yes : that's
sensible enough, because it boosts "up
your circulation to what it will be (or
thereabouts) while you arc racing. Once
you've attained that you can attend to
racing only, instead of dividing your
efforts by having to race nnd boost-upthe-circulatlon at the same time. But to
lie down after you've warmed up. and
almost every text book exhorts you to
do so. Is to demolish most of the work
the warming up was done for : it fust
lets the circulation lapse back to where
it was before you began, so that when
the race comes you'll have to do the two
Jobs together again instead of only one.
And now. what about " weight train¬
ing ? " Like other aspects in the way of
preparation I've given the matter con¬
siderable thought, and this is what I've
arrived at. Every time you act every
part of your body is engaged to a greater
or lesser extent : that. 1 gather, is already
an accepted scientific axiom. For running
is

you need refinement of action chiefly in
chest and legs, and consequently these
items show more obvious progress than
arms and fingers which come into play so
very much less. You practise running.
and nature sees io It— though you don't.
and never will, know exactly all the pro¬
cesses nature goes through in order to
manage the Job that the muscles and
organs you are using are built up to
stand the strain you put them to. pro¬
vided you don't overdo it. Now I don't
believe that nature makes silly mistakes
in her work and. if you are using every
single par: of your body to run. I am
convinced that she fortifies each separate
section to the extent necessary, plus a
little bit more; for when pushed to the
limit we have fcrund that there's
practically always a reserve that we were
not actually aware of. It doesn't seem
to mc to be sense, then, for us to com¬

plain that nature has neglected some
particular section with weight training
the stomach muscles arc as often as not
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singled out in this way and that we
know better than she does what ought to
be done and therefore add the necessary
dose of extra work to make good her
oversight. Personally I should say that
all we had done in such a case was
slightly to upset the perfect running
balance, and to have used time to do so
which might have been directed to more
running training ; Just another case of
interfering with what we don't fully
understand, under the impression that we
were directors rather than students of
narure. However, nature knows her
business, nnd as we are still In the
kindergarten class so far as knowledge of
her processes goes, it Is presumptuous of
us to try to teach her how to do it : left
to get to work her own way she is likely
to turn out a better Job. So if we want
become better runners we must
to
practise better running, and she will see
to it that everything required by the action
is

provided

in

adequate proportion so

long as we allow her sufficient time.
Actual racing, i.e.. maximum exertion
over your racing distance, should, to my
mind, never be a part of your training.
It can only be indulged in at infrequent
intervals and. for most men in this coun¬
try. what with dub. county and champion¬
ship events, many fellows get more racing
than is good for them. Such overwork
leaves you (I've tried it) quite unable at
any time to put up your actual best
performance, nnd the more it is overdone
the worse you get. To be on the
absolutely safe side 1 should Imagine a
sprinter could go for .1 couple of races
a week and a marathon man on«- every
four weeks or thereabouts. Some men
can of course pep this up. certainly the
super-trained Individual can, while others
might need longer Intervals : you own
experience is the surest guide as to what
suns you best. Yet it is always safer
to err on the under rather th««i on the
over-racing schedule. Whereas sensible
training slowly "builds you up" racing
definitely destroys some of (ho building.
as you'll soon find out if you overdo it.
To sum up the whole thing then 1
should say that a short distance man
should train (this is a rough figure only)
at around 80% of his best racing pace.
do it many times every day for six days
a week, and also take a much longer run

—
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for

stamina-acquiring purposes as often
The middle distance
convenient.
merchant will have to be content with a
less number of outings because each one
takes much longer : and the marathon
man will do less distance than his race
because he cannot afford to try to keep
up near-racing speed daily over a 26

as

mile course. Both middle-distance and
marathon men—the latter very distinctly
less in proportion should every now
and again reduce their speed somewhat
and cover considerably more distance
than their chosen event calls for.
It would seem to me that the only
necessary thing to build up is a high
daily average of speed— not racing—for
your pet event. Having acquired that
you are then in a fit state every now and
again to add a bit more for a special
occasion, and
races " ARE special

—

occasions.

EDITOR S APOLOGIES.
The Editor has to apologise to all
readers for this being the only issue out
since August. In recent years this seems
to have become a habit, and the reason
but the same. Overworked, particularly
during the summer we have had to pay
the penalty of strain.
It has become increasingly obvious
that as the influence of "The Scots
Athlete " has been progressively increased
the work entailed in editing and publish¬
ing as well as organising social functions
to help finance it is rather much for one
to be done only in very limited sparetime.

Wc hope to announce shortly that a
well-known servant of our sport will be
sharing to some extent this very essential
work.
If this is finally forthcoming then we
all can look for stability. In the mean¬
time, the Editor is single-handed carrying
on. and manfully doing his best. The

of amateur athletics demands
nothing but the best.

true spirit

DECEMBER ISSUE
The December issue will contain " Best
Scottish Track and Field Performances.
1952 ; " Details Edinburgh-Glasgow Road
Relay : Topical, controversial and coach¬
ing features.

CLYDESDALE HARRIERS
YOUTHS' BALLOT TEAM
RACE

6.
7.
8.

8th November. 1952.
J. Tierney (Cainbuslang H.)
J. Connolly (Bellahouston H.)
C. Kennedy (Bellahouston H.)
J. McGregor (G'nock W.H.)
S. McLean (Bellahouston H.)
...
J. Harris (Beith H.)
L. Claudsly (Shettleston H.)
D. ORourke (Bellahouston)

9.

J.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Howe (Greenock W.H.)

14.42
14.42
14.48
14.57
15.05
15.18

15.23
15.24
15.26

... 15.27
B. Linn (Garscubc H.)
G. Nelson (Bellahouston H.) 15.28
J. Irvine (Bellahouston H.) 15.34
J. Gibson (Paisley H.) ... 15.42
J. Pearson (Paisley H.) ... 15.43
15.44
D. Kaney (St. Modan's)
A. Dennett (Dumbarton G) 15.54

...

17. W. Gorman (Shettleston H.)

15.54

18. G. Wallace (Shettleston H.)
19. I. Richardson (Shcttleston H.)
20. J. Simpson (Plebeian H.)
21. J. Dunlop (Irvine Y.M.)
22. J. Wilson (Irvine Y.M.)
23. W. Docherty (G'nock W.H.)
24. G. Paris (Garscube H.)

15.59
16.01
16.02
16.05
16.09
16.13
16.16

25.

16.17

...
...
...
...
H. Mclntyre (Dumbarton C.)
W. Banks (Irvine Y.M.) ...
A. Hayes (Bcith H.)
...

26.
27.
28. F. Linden (Shcttleston H.)
29. J. McLcod (Vale of Leven)
30. J. Leckie (Bellahouston H.)
31. j. McDines (Shettleston H.)
32. J. Devlin (Paisley H.)
33.
34.

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

j.

...

...

McSwein (G'nock W.H.)

16.18
16.19
16.20

16.22
16.42
16.43

16.44
16.48

S. Kennedy (Irvine Y.M.)
G. Crichton (Vale of Leven)
G. Maxwell (Maryhill H.)
G. Penricc (Maryhill H.)
D. Ross (Maryhill H.)
J. Rubic (Irvine Y.M.)
D. Mc Alpine (Bellahouston)

16.51
16.59

...
...
...

17.01
17.09
17.10
17.21

E. Buchanan (Maryhill H.)

17.36

17.00

N. McBridc (Maryhill H.) 17.37
43. A. McGregor (Paisley H.) 17.38
44. F. Anderson (Beith H.) ... 17.45
45, J. McLean (Bcith H.)
17.48
46. J. Tweedie (Maryhill H.) ... 17.54
47. W. Burns (Paisley H.) ... 17.58
1st Te»m.
S. McLean (5) : T. O Rourke (8) ; W.
Gorman (17)- 30 points.
2nd Team.
G. Wallace (18) ; J. McGregor (4) : D.
Kaney (15).—37 points.

...
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THE HAMMER CIRCLE
[For hi* tirele** work in connection with ihc
A.A.A. Coaching Scheme and hi* particular latere*!
n» rn active competitor and coach in the
" Throwing the

Hammer

"

event we have

long

had a great admiration ol D. N. J. Cullnm. He
typidc* the culture oC amateur athletic*, being one
ol the many *erv.int* who are continually thrown
up by our *port. active. cnthu*iaMic and efficient.
Wc have recently received from him a report
ol an inaugural meeting of the " Hammer Circle "
which group we can well *urmi«e nro*c mainly
from hi* progrevMvt idea*.
Wc

have *llghtly

condensed and reproduced

the report below. It I* unique. The new* null
reach every able or a*piring hammer-thrower.
The obieel* may in*pire uwful organisation of
other «peeiali*t group*. Kvery athlete will •alutc
the " Hammer Circle " wi*hlng our thrower* all
the be«t in " furthering their effort*."
—The Editor.)

rpHERF.

has always existed amongst
British Hammer-throwers a strong
bond of friendship which has expressed
itself whenever throwers have met. and
has been particularly evident in the
mutual coaching by throwers taking part
in the same competitions. Since the war
the number of British Hammer-throwers
has steadily Increased, and there has been
a corresponding rise in the standard of
performance, despite the fact that oppor¬
tunities for coaching and competition are
still far too few.
For some time the desire has been
expressed by Hammer-throwers to have
some form of Club or Association

to

give

tangible form to an athletic group which
already existed in spirit if not in name.
After a meeting held on 2nd August. 1952.
The British Hammer-throwers Circle"
—or for short. "The Hammer Circle"—
which name has an immediate association
with the particular event was formed.
Objects :

I. To bind together in tangible form
the fraternity of British Hammerthrowers, and to give them a
symbol denoting both member¬
ship and personal achievement.
2. To provide an incentive to
throwers

to reach the standard

3. To form a link between all British
Hammer-throwers whereby in¬
formation of mutual interest, such
as

Best

Performance

Lists.

details of Meetings, etc.. can be
intcr-changcd.

To encourage more athletes, par¬
ticularly Juniors, to become
Hammer-throwers, and to help
them in every way with advice.
coaching and the provision of
training facilities.
5. To encourage an increase in the
number of Hammer competitions,
both in Club and Open Meetings.
particularly in areas where few
competitions at present take
place.
4.

6.

To keep members informed of
interpretations of rules and
official decisions which affect

Hammer-throwers, and to act on
their behalf should the necessity
arise.

7. To do everything possible and
practicable

to

raise and main¬

tain the status of British

Hamincr-

throwcrs and Hammer-throwing.
both athletically and in the

public esteem.

Qualification for Membership i
It was considered that membership of
the Hammer Circle should be eagerly
sought and highly prized and that there
should be a certain minimum standard
which would need to be attained before

throwers became eligible for membership.
The table below, which was approved at
the meeting, shows the initial qualifica¬
tion based on distance thrown, and there¬
after the higher grades of membership as
performances improve. All qualifying
distances would have to be achieved in
bona fide competition :
Senior Members (16 lb. Hammer).
Standard.
Grade.
1st Circle Member
140 feet.

2nd Circle Member
3rd Circle Member
4th Circle Member

......
......
......

150 feet.
160 feet
170 feet.

required for membership of the
Circle and thereafter to give
tangible recognition of their

5th Circle Member
180 feet.
Junior Members (12 lb. Hammer).

progress stage by stage.

Junior Circle Member

Grade.

...

Standard.

140 feet
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Honorary Circle Member :
It was agreed that Hon. membership
of the Hammer Circle should be open to
any Coach who has passed the A.A.A.
Senior Coaching Test for Hammerthrowing. or any person specially
approved by the Circle for exceptional
service to Hammer-throwers or Hammerthrowing.
Finance :
It is obviously important that an
Association of this sort should not involve
its members in any substantial expendi¬
ture. and it was, therefore, agreed that
there should be an initial entrance fee
which could cover both entrance and life

membership.
Senior Members, 10/-.
Junior Members. 5/-. with a further 5/on qualifying for Senior member¬
ship.
Hon. Members. 5/-.
Insignia :
(a) Track Suit.
It was considered desirable that
members of the Hammer Circle
should wear a Track Suit of a
distinctive colour as a visible sign
of membership, and for utility
purposes

it

was agreed that this

should be all-Black which would

form a suitable background colour
for the Circle Badge.
(b) Badge.
It was agreed that the main feature
of the badge of membership should
be a background of Green (to
represent grass) with a Red circle
(cinders) in the centre outlined
and divided horizontally in White.
In the circle would be two crossed

Hammers in Gold. There should
also be included in the design
space for five small white circles
which could be added one by one
to denote the grade of membership
as this improved. In addition
there would be cither the words
"HAMMER CIRCLE" or the
initials B.H.T.C.." and possibly
some word or phrase significant
of the event. No final design has
yet been approved and members
are asked to submit their own
ideas.
A similar badge would be avail¬
able for Junior and Hon. Members.
M. C. Nokes. M.C. the former English
Native record holder was elected
"

President.
All interested should write

to

the Hon.

Secretary and Treasurer. D. N. J.
Cullum. " Ashbourne." 108 Waxwell

Lane. Pinner. Middlesex.

.. .. .....

1952 has seen some remarkable changes in the Best All-tiine Hammer-Throwing
This list compiled to September, inclusive, makes an interesting study. It
includes new marks by " youngsters" Strandli and Csermak. "ex-king " Ncmeth. and
veteran Storch.
61.25 (200- llf) Strandli. Norway Oslo
..September 14th. 1952.
60.34 (197' IIf") Csermak. Hungary Helsinki
July 24th. 1952.
60.31 (197' I0j") Nemeth, Hungary Budapest
August 10th. 1952.
60.01 (196' 101") Nemeth, Hungary Budapest
August 17th. 1952.
59.88 (196' 5i")
May 19th. 1952.
Nemeth. Hungary Budapest
..September 5th, 1952.
59.68 (195' 9j")
Storch. Germany Oslo
.September 7th. 1952.
59.67 (195' 9J") Strandli. Norway Borlange
59.63 (195' 7j")
August 6th. 1952.
Storch. Germany Goteborq
..September 4th. 1949.
59.57 (195' 51")
Nerncth. Hungary Katowice.....
August 22nd. 1937.
O'Callaghan, Eire Fermoy
59.56 (195' 4J")
59.51 (195' 2J")
August 31st. 1952.
Nemeth. Hungary Budapest
59.44 (195' 01")
Storch. Germany Berlin
June 29th. 1952.
..September 5th. 1952.
59.44 (195* 01")
Strandli. Norway Oslo
59.43 (194' 111") Nemeth. Hungary Budapest
August 13th. 1952.
Strandli, Norway Copenhagan.
59.29 (194' 61")
August 29th, 1952.
Milan
59.17 (194* 1J") Taddia, Italy
October 8th. 1950.
Nemeth, Hungary Budapest
59.13 (194' 0")
June 22nd. 1952.
59.04 (193' 8j")
July. 6th. 1952.
Nemeth. Hungary Tata
July 14th. 1948.
59.02 (193' 71)
Nemcth. Hungary Tata
August 27th. 1938.
59.00 (193' 61")
Stockholm....
Blask. Germany
marks.
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DISTRICT RELAYS
DUNDEE THISTLE HARRIERS—
H Irvine. 16.08 : C D. Robcrt.on. IS.H
I. Walton. 15-11 , R- Spalding. 15.18.
62 mint. 21 tact.
7. EDINBURGH HARRIERS—
T. Stanton. 15.28 ; R. Gardiner. 16.25 :
I. Hermitton, 15.29 j R. Stewart. 15.01.
62 mm>. 29 *c c*.
8. STRATHTAY HARRIERS—
P. Boylr. 15.13: R Holoct. 1601: C.
Boylr. 15.35 : F. W. S.me. 15 28.

6

EASTERN DISTRICT
10 MILES C.C.

RELAY CHAMPIONSHIP
Dundee, 1st Nov., 1952.
At the finish of the first lap G. Rcid
(E.S.H.) handed over a lead of 30 yards

from R. Baird (D.H.H.) with I. Gourley
(E.S.H.) B. team a couple of yards be¬
hind. Edinburgh University, the holders.
finished at this stage in 12th position.
At the finish of the second lap H. S.
Millar for Southern had increased the
lead by 14 sees, from D. Dunn (Braidburn A.C.) who had brought his team
through from seventh position. However.
the best performance of this lap came
from K. Coutts of the Varsity who took
his team from 12th to 3rd and thus gave
them a chance to keep a grip of the
Mackenzie Trophy.
Still Southern led at the end of the
third lap. when J. Paterson handed over
a lead of 21 sees, from J. Rollo (E.E.H.)
who had moved up 5 places. Dundee
Hawkhill at this stage were fourth, 40
sees, behind Southern. With A. Black
running the last lap the Dundee suppor¬
ters were excited and Southern's anxious
as this runner had been unbeaten this
season in Scotland. However. R. Mitchell
was never headed until the last quarter
of a mile when Black passed him to run
the fastest lap by almost half a minute.
Thus Dundee Hawkhill became the
winners and holders of the Mackenzie
Trophy with a win over the favourites,
Southern, by nine sees. Eastern Harriers
were third. 22 sees, behind Southern.
DETAILS i
I. DUNDEE HAVVKHILL HARRIRRSR. A. Baud. 15.21 : J F Mncpher.on.
15 17
G. Gow. 15.31 : A C Black.
11.21 61 mln*. 03 tect.

.

2. EDINBURGH SOUTHERN HARRIERS—
G. Red. 15.21. H. S Millar. IS 20 :
) .V. Palrru.11. I5.31 J R. Mitchell. IS.09.
61 mint. 11 «*c».
3. EDINBURGH EASTERN HARRIERS—
j. Hamilton. 15.31 H Ph.ll.p 15 23
). Rollo. 15.15: I Thornton. 15.10

.

61 mint. 36

tact.

1. BRAIDBURN A.A.C.—

5.

.

N, Donaehir 15.32
D Dunn 15.23 ;
D. Nitbat. 15.58 : I Mormon. 1150.
61 mint. 13 tac«.
EDINBURGH UN1V. H. 6 II
C. Barrett. 16.02 : K Count 15.02 ; J.
Crawford. 15.13: ]. W. Brydie. H 03
6! mm. 50 *C».

—

62 mini. 52 *cc*.

EDINBURGH SOUTHERN H. <B.l—
1 Gourlay. 15 22 ; J. Smart. 15.17; J.
Robrrt.on. I5.5I : W. A
Robertson.
16.02. 63 mint. 03 *cct.
10. FALKIRK VICTORIA HARRIERS—
T. D Todd. 16.27. G. \V lackton.
15.11: W
Pa.ton. 15.59 : R
A.
Sinclair. 15.27. 63 mini. 07 tact.
11. FALKIRK VICTORIA H. (B.)—
A. Cook. 16.06; T. Dobbir. 15.30; P.
Rac. 15 57. D. Nicoll. 16.16.
63 mint. 51 -act.
12. KIRKCALDY Y.M.C.A. HARRIERS—
P Hu.band. 15.29: W E. Duncan 16 11
J. Kay. I6 39: C. R Mortimer. 15 37.
9.

63

mint.

59 wo.

13. II.M.S. CALEDONIA—
D Brown. 15.56; H. Ruler. 16 22 ; C.
Ruth. 16.05 ; P. Barrm. 15.57.
61 mint. 10 tact.
II. EDINBURGH UNIV. H. 6 H. <B.)—
I Barr. 16.17; M Robm-on. 15.55:
O D. GcoW. 16.12: A. Cleary. 15.56.
61 mint. 20 tec*.
15. GALA HARRIFRSW. Thomson. 15.27; J. Winirup. 15.36;
G O Hara. 17.28 : A. Hrnry. 15 55.
M mint. 28 *a«».
16. EDINBURGH SOUTHERN H. <C.)—
W A. Saundrrton. 16.20; H. Robb. 16.07
T. Logan. 15.19; W. Grmhlrt. 16-30.
61 mint

17.

16 tact.

DUNDEE THISTLE II. (B.>—
D Miller. 16 12; R. R. (ohntton.
A Mcintosh. 16.05
65 mint. 01 sac».

: S. Cunninqham.

16 38 ;
16 06.

II.M S CALEDONIA <B.»—
E. Smith. 15.12: P. Brirrt. 16 38 ; D.
Simon. 16-03 : A Day. I/.I3.
65 mint. 01 *ae».
19. DUNDEE HAWKHILL II. <B.)S. McKrnna. 16.28 ; A. Coogno. 17.21
) Laud. 16. 17 ; W Ad»m>oa. I6.CB
66 mint. 17 tec*.
20. EDINBURGH UNIV. II. 6 II. (C.lK. McAlnth. 17.23; T. G G. GrilRths.
16 20 : A Smith. 16.10; A Wilkic. 15 17
66 mint. 20 tact.
21. STRATHTAY HARRIERS (B.)—
17.12: J SrailLa. 16 10: I.
J. Dick.I8.0J;
H. Ryan. 17.20
Jcnton.
69 mint. IS sac».
18.

J.

PASTFST TIMES ;
I. A C. Black (Dundee H.IL). 11.21; 2.
I. B. Morrison (Braidbuxn A.C.f, 11.50; 3. K.
Count (Edinburgh Un.). 15.02 : 1 j. W. Brydte
{Edinburgh tin.). 15.03 ; 5. R. Stewarc lEd.n.

R
(Kd'nburgh
tlL'5",04; £
ThorntonMllS.h*»
(Edmba.uh E.H.).

8

C. D. Robtrtton (Dundee T.H.I. 15.11.

S H.».

15.10;
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MIDLAND DISTRICT
10 MILES C.C.

RELAY CHAMPIONSHIP
Millerston. 1st Nov., 1952.
Tilts turned out to be a grand race.
As to be expected, the holders. Springburn Harriers minus three of last year's
team were not the same power and were
never to the fore.
H. Kennedy (Bellahouston H.) ran a
superb 1st leg to hand over a fair lead.
Next man was Joe McGhee (St. Modan's)
who had also run well to have his team
ahead of race favourites Victoria Park

and Shettleston.
On the 2nd leg Bob Calderwood took
Victoria Park from 4th to leading position
and Clark Wallace for Shettleston moved
up two places to 4th.
The 3rd leg brought out as challengers
Scotland's two famed distance runners.
Andrew Forbes (V.P.) and Eddy
Bannon (Shettlcston). the former being
a previous CC. champion and the present
3 miles champion and record-holder and
the latter the reigning C.C. champion.
Bannon was at his thrilling best and
reversed a 33 sees, deficit to an exact
half-minute advantage.
Could Bob Kane for Victoria Park
make up the leeway 7 He started fast
and almost got on real striking terms but
John Eadic was fighting all the way and
crossed the line 22 sees, ahead to mark
a worthy Shettleston victory.
DETAILS :

—.

8. SHETTLESTON HARRIERS—
D Bridges. 13.50: I McNeil 13.57;
). Burton 14.04 ; J. B Miller. 14 25.
56 mint. 16 mo.
9 BELLAHOUSTON HARRIERS (B.l—
G McArihur. 14.03 : C Kid. 14 03 :
C Milligan 14.22 : | McLean. 14 24.
10

56 mint. 52 mo.
VICTORIA PARK A.A.C. (C.)—
D. Ot«. 14 19: P. Callachan.
N Ellin. 14.33 : R. Halt, 13 50.

—

15- CA.M8USLANG HARRIERS
W. Green. 13 52 ; I. Hay. 16.00: I.
Lyle 13.57 : A. Fleming 14 07.
57 mint. 56 MM.
16 SHETTLESTON HARRIFRS (C )—
i McElroy. 14.10: A. Sieel. 14.46: I.
Hamilton. 14-37 ; T Clark 14.31.
17.

58 mint 04 mo.
CLYDESDALE HARRIERS (B.)—
W Andrew... 14 27 : D. Stewart. 14.54;
1 Duffy. 14.52; | Hume 14.15.
58 mint. 28 mo.

—

18. I.ARKHALL Y.M.C.A. HARRIERS
D. K. Grace 15.26 : W. Duncan. 14.48 :
T. D. Reid. 14 25 : J. Steventon. 14 04.
58 mint. 43

19

20.

tec*.

—

MOTHERWELL Y.M.C.A. HARRIERS
A H. Brown. 14 09 : B McRobert*. 14.40
T. Scotr. 14.25 . A Brown 15.33.
58 mint. 47 mo.
SPRINGBURN HARRIERS (B.)—
N. McGowan. 14.06 : S Matwrll. 15 34 ;
15.31 : D Wallace 14 3®.
I- C Morton.
55 mint. 50 arcs,
VICTORIA PARK A.A.C. (D.)—
I. D. Stirling.
D Shuttleworth. 14 32
14.44 : D. McParlane. 14.30 : |. Sirop-on
15.04. 58 mini. 50 mo.
BELLAHOUSTON HARRIERS (C.)—
G Bell. 14. 28 : ) Kelly. 14.21 : A.
Dunwoody. 14.52 ; D. Robertson 15 25.
59 mint. 06 mcv
ST. MODAN S A.A.C.—
[. McGhec 11.24: D Koney 15 52 ;
I. Murray. 14.54; | Kielt. 15.14.
59 mint. 24 tecs.
HAMILTON HARRIERS (B.)—
G. Craig. 14.45; G. McGill. 14.52: J.
Craig. 14-38 : J Hepburn 15.14
59 mint. 29 m««.

21.

BFl.t.AHOUSTON HARRIERS
H. Kennedy. 13.03: R. Clitnit. 14.01;
J. Christie. 14 02 : H. Femon 13.26.
54 min«. 34 mo.
4. GARSCUBE HARRIERS—
D Coupland. 1359. A Kidd 13.49.
G. A. Dunn. 13 39 : R Bind 14 00
55 mint. 27 mo.
5. VICTORIA PARK A.A.C <B.)
A Btcckenndge 13.35 ; F. McKay, 14 14
S. Ella. 13 47 ; J. Ellin 13 54
55 min» 30 mo.
6. HAMILTON HARRIERS
A. C. Gibwtn. 13 41 . I. Pmlayton. 11 35
D. Wilton. 14 48; H. Gibson. 14.07.

23.

R. McDonald. 14.32 ;
15.33. 59 mint. 35 mo.
26. SHETTLESTON HARRIERS (D.l—
P Fitzpatrick. 14.51 : W. McFarlane.
15.03 : E. Dolan. 15.47 ; |. Moore. 15.50.

7.

27.

.

—

3.

—

—

56 mint. 11 mo.
MARYHILL HARRIERS—
I. Wnght. 13 57 ; W. Hannah, 13.50:
T. Harrison. 14 14: |. Campbell. 14.22

56

mint.

13 mo.

SOUTH-WESTERN

22.

24.

25.

.

MARYHILL HARRIERS (B.)—
R Wright. 14 41: T. K. Wilton

14 49 ;
H. B. Morrlnon.

60 mint. 21 sec*.
MONKLAND HARRIERS—

I. Gordon. 15.OT ; J. Glen.

14.36;

Geddes 16.06 : A Arbuckle. 15 25
61 mint. 16 MM.

Kilbarchan. 18th Oct.. 1952.
DETAILS i
I. BELLAHOUSTON HARRIERS—

H. Kennedy. 15.33: R. Stodda.i. 15 11.
J. Christie. 15.53; H. Fen.on 1511.

59 mins. 58

—

tecs.

2. GREENOCK WELLPARK HARRIERS
G. King. 15 03 : D Anderson 16.15
60 mins. 00 sees.
3. PAISLEY HARRIERS—

Paisley, 1st Nov., 1952.
DETAILS :
1. GREENOCK WELLPARK HARRIERS
G. King, 15 31 : D Anderson 15.32
I Steventon. 13.55; T. Stevenson. 13.59
57 mint. 37 ua,
2. IRVINE Y.M.C A. HARRIERS—
Demptfer. 15.58; M. Butler. 15 39
J.
S. Cuthbert. 15.03 ; H. Kennedy. 1518
57 min*. 53 see*.
3. PLEBEIAN HARRIERS—
A. Small 15.24 : J. McQuade. 14-51
A. Smith 14.15 ; D. Barclay. 15 05
58 nun.. J4 mo.
5. PAISLEY HARRIERS—
W McNeil. 14.40: F. Kellet. 1556
A. Napier. 15.38 ; I. Campbell. 15.57
59 mint. 01 mc*.
5. KILMARNOCK A.A.C.—
J. Young. 15.35; G Wtl-on. 15 36: I
Burnt. 15-11 ; W. Morton 15.56
59 mint. 10 tect.
6. IRVINE Y.M.C.A. HARRIERS <B.)I Bur iiet*. 15.20; A. Muir. 1510: E
Allan. 14 59; D. Andrew). 14 51.
60 mint. 20 mc*.
7. GREENOCK GLENPARK HARRIFRS—
L Otborne. 14 23 ; J Fra.er 15.37: R
Co., 15 23: J Gram 14.38.
60 mint. 21 v«.
8. BF.ITH HARRIERS—
K. Phillip.. 15 05 : H. Walker. 1535
G. Llflhtbody. 14.44 J. Armstrong. 15 14
60 mint. W see*.
9. PAISLEY HARRIERS (B.)—
T. Frllowe". 15.19: |. McCallum. 15 39
Deveny. 14.52; A. Duncan. 14.53.
60 mint. 48 mc«.
10. PLEBEIAN HARRIERS (B.)—
E. Ca'tcl". 15.14 : E. Laihara 15.20 :
P. McDcrmid. 15.41 : A
Robertson
15 30 61 mint. 45 mm.
II. AYR A.A.C.F. Gernth 14.58; M. Goodwin. 15.46:
I Ferguson. 15.20 : E. Thumby. 15 53.
61 mint. 59 mm.
12. AUCHMOUNTAIN HARRIERS
Cairni. 14. 39; p. Mclntosb. 15.55:
L
T. Pve 16 05 : |. Bryce. 16.03.
62 mint. 45 tcct.
13. KILMARNOCK A.A.C. (B.)—
R. Ballantynr. 16.01 ; J. Roy. 16.05:
R. Hamilton. 16.13 : R Miller. 15.27.
63 mint 55 tec.
15. PAISLEY HARRIFRS (C.J—
13.59; M. McFadden. 15.56.
Rutherlord. 16.26 ; I. Sellar. 16 01
63 mint. 55 XCI*

5.

—

.

—

tFeeley.
.

5.

6.

7.

S.

9.

A. Napier. 15.28 ; W. McNeil 15.17
A Duncan. 15 52 : I. Campbell. 15 22
60 mm.. 59 sec*.
PLEBEIAN HARRIERS—
A. Small. 15.59; D. Barclay 15 56
P. CasselU. 15 59: A. Smith. 15.52.
61 mint. 26 tec.
BELLAHOUSTON HARRIERS (B.>—
C Milllgan. 15 27 ; R Clitme 1512.
C. Kirk. 15.26: |. McLean. 15.26.
61 mint. 31 Met.
GREENOCK GLENPARK HARRIERS
I. Osborne. 15.22 : I. Grant, 15.26 : A
McLean 15 38 : R Cox. 16 12.
62 mint. 38 tret.
BELLAHOUSTON HARRIERS <C.>G. McArihur. 15.26 ; G. Bell. 15.55 :
Kelly. 15.32: D. Robertson 16 20.
)
63 mint. 03 net.
GLASGOW POLICE A A—
K. SlgrUt, 16.08 ; W. Lama. 15.20 ;
W. Armour. 16.01 : A. Allan. 16.05.
63 mint. 35 wet.
A UCH MOUNTAIN HARRIERS—
T. Pye. 16.15; P. Mcintosh. 16.16. I.
Bryce. 16 22; J. Cairns. 15.15.

—

65 mint. 07 sect.

10. PLEBEIAN HARRIERS (B.lI. McGregor. 16.0) : T. McQuade. 15 27 ;
A. Robertson, 16.29; E. Latham 16.11
65 rains. 10 sec*.
II. BABCOCK 0 WILCOX A.A.C.—
I. Hark.nt. 15 58 ; W. Lawne 16 31
A. McManus. 17.16: A. Duthic 15 59
65 mint. 35 tecs.
12. PLEBEIAN HARRIERS (C.)1. McEwan. 17.03; J. Simÿ
Simpson
... 16 75
Heoncy. 16.03 : P. McDermid. 16.10
65 mint. 40 tcct.
1). PAISLEY HARRIERS (B.)—
T. Fellowes. 16.18: M McPaddcn 16 46
J. McCallum. 16.16; | Sellers. 16 24
65 mint. 44 tec*.
14. BELLAIIOUSTON HARRIERS (D.)_
R. Nelson. 16-13; A. Dunwoody. 16.15
P. Livingstone. 16.26 : A. Seoular. 16 52
65 mint. 52 tect.
15, GREENOCK GLENPARK H. (B .»J. Sinclair. 16.27; ) Talt. 16.56: I.
Fraser. 16.05 : H. Coll. 16.51.
65 mint. 58 mc*.
16. GLASGOW POLICE A. A. (B.lW. Sheer. 16.59; J. McGuinness, 17.10.
J. Girdwood. 17.09; H. Stephen 17.07.
68 mint. 15 sec*.
17. AUCHMOUNTAIN HARRIERS <B.)—
I McLean. 17 13; ]. Ward. 17.01; D
Mangnn. 18.01 ; W. Shield). 17.39.

.

69 mint. 55 see*.
15. PLEBEIAN HARRIERS <D.)—
T. Monaghan. 17.55; G Jamicson. 18.19;
T. Campbell. 18.25 ; P McGregor. 18 56
73 mint. 25 sec*.

FASTEST LAP.

T

Steven
(G nock W.H.). 13.55:
I.J.
Steven-on (Gnock W.H.), 13.59; 3.
ton

YM).

2

S
(Irvine Y.M.). 15.08: 5. A
Smith
H.). 15.15 : 5. H. Kennedy (Irvine
15.18: 6 1. Osborne (Gnock G.H.I.

Culhbert
IP 'bf1",

.

I. Steventon. 15.20 . T. Steventon. 15.22.

10 MILES C.C.
RELAY CHAMPIONSHIP

57 mint. 05 mo.

57 mint. 20 mo.

—

FASTEST TIMES :
I E. Bannon (Sbett. H ), 12.37; 2 H. Kennedy
(Bll i 13.03 : 3 R. C. Calderwood (VP).
13.21 : 5. J McGhee (Si Modan's), 13.25 i
5. H. Fenian (B.H.). 13.26.

57 mint. 01 mo.
II. CLYDESDALE HARRIERS—
R Boyd 14.24 : I. Hipainton. 13.53 :
P Younger. 14 >4 : J Young. 14 14

I. SHETTLESTON HARRIERS
T. Walters. 13.46
R. C. Wallace
13 46;
E. Bannon. 12 37
J. Eadie.
I3.3S. 53 mint. 47 sees.
2. VICTORIA PARK A.A.C.—
C. D Forbrt. 13. 38: R. C Calderwood
13.21 A Forbes. 13.50: R Kant 13.30
54 mias. W sect.

.

— —

14.19;

12. GLASGOW POLICE A.A.K Signti. 14 41; W Ulna. 14 00: W.
Armour 14.15 ; A. Allan. 14 19.
57 mint. 15 MO.
13. SPRINGBURN HARRIERS (Holder.)—
I K Rankin 14 22 ; T. O Redly. 14.29 :
S McFadyen. 14 24 : 1. Steventon. 14.02.
57 mint. 17 mo.
14. VALE OF LEVEN A.A.C.—
D McPherson 14 14: F. Lacey. 15.18:
R Steel. 14.00: W Gallagher. 13 43.

RENFREWSHIRE
10 MILES C.C.
RELAY CHAMPIONSHIP

DID NOT FINISH r
MARYHILL HARRIERS (C.)—
S. Rti.Mll, 15.23: D. Tall 15 55: |
McBryde
:
GLASGOW POLICE A .A. <B.>—
J. Girdwood. 15.50 : D. Durward. :

I. J

FASTEST LAP:
Steven™ (Gnock W.H.). 15 20 :

il Cbll," IB H*: TT53.

H|

2

